
Granudan exclusive release agent program

Picture Subjects Item no. Comments Note
Size/ 

Packaging

BreeZ 

Waterclean
ZYWATCL003

Effectively removes everything! – both sealer, release agents etc. The product is ideal 

for preparing surfaces for paint or other processes that requires a totally clean surface

The product should be used with 

water and may not dry out on 

surfaces. We recommend using 

water for removal

4 LITERS

GR-08 GR08003

Effective, environmentally friendly and an alternative to solvent based products. This 

water-based cleaner is an effective degreaser and removes surface contamination such 

as oil, wax, soap, and dust from sanding. It will not remove sealer or release agents

Water can be added to this 

product
5 LITERS

Mold Cleaner 50363

                

BreeZ Surface 

Cleaner

ZYSUR-EU-4,75
Effectively removes waxy release agents, polishing pastes, styrene build-up, and 

impurities. The product does not remove sealer

Use before the first layer of 

release coats. The product can 

also be used for cleaning brushes 

and other equipment

4,75 LITERS

                

BreeZ MPP 

2698W

1108380488

Leaves a tough and durable sealed film and overcomes micro-porosity. The product has 

no release power and an appropriate sealer or release agent should be applied on top 

of the product after it has cured

A primer is the perfect solution 

for plug/master surfaces or if you 

wish to give a new life to a worn 

out mould surface

3,76 kg

                 

BreeZ Sealer 

2767W

1262710223

Water-based sealer designed to treat both the chemical and physical bonding sites 

found on every mold surface. The product delivers a durable film with superior abrasion 

resistance. When applied with appropriate semi-permanent release agent, this product 

provides multiple, effortless releases  

5 LITERS

                 

BreeZ Sealer 

BN201

BN2010044CT

The product is very durable and suitable in both epoxy, metal, and polyester 

productions. The product can be applied with both cloth and mop. Together with 

Watershield and Enviroshield this product is our preferred choice within the Wind 

Industry

BreeZ Sealer BN201 is a water-

based alternative to Sealer GP
4 LITERS

BreeZ 

Sealproof
ZYSEALPR003

For high porosities, wood, plugs, steel carbon graphite, aluminum, and all types of 

composites. The product leaves a semi-matte surface and gives a durable, strong, and 

visible film on both metal, polyester, and epoxy surfaces. Can be spayed and wiped on 

with cloth – no wiping off

4 LITERS

                

BreeZ Sealer 

GP

ZYSEA003
Overcomes micro-porosity and restores a uniform surface that extends the life of the 

release coating. For a water-based alternative we recommend BreeZ Sealer BN201
Four coats on composite molds 3,75 LITERS

BreeZ 

Release 

2212W

1262690223

Water-based, semi-permanent release agent specifically formulated to meet the high 

performance requirements of the Wind Industry by providing consistent, effortless and 

multiple releases of composites parts. Easy to apply and enviromentally preffered

5 LITERS

Aqua slipcoat AQUA506

High release power. The product is a combination of polymer and liquid wax. It has high 

durability on rough materials and complicated molds. Use on both polyesters, 

vinylester, and epoxy

5 LITERS

BreeZ 

Watershield

ZYWAT003/ 

ZYWAT019

The product has a high release power and is perfect for productions with epoxy and no 

gel coats. Watershield is to be used on molds where the molded parts are more difficult 

to demold

Watershield is one of our most 

popular products

4 OR 19 

LITERS

BreeZ 

Enviroshield

ZYENV003/ 

ZYENV019

This product has a medio high release power and is suitable for productions with epoxy 

and use of gel coats. Enviroshield is designed to bigger molds where the molded parts 

are easy to release

4 OR 19 

LITERS

                

BreeZ 

Composite 

Shield

ZYCOM003

Provides a moderate release effect. Used for larger boat molds and for molds where 

you do not want too good release.The product prevents pre-release and has a high 

number of releases

3,75 LITERS

     BreeZ 

Multi Shield
ZYMUL003

Has a very high slip, and a high number of releases. The product is comparable to 

Watershield. No buildup. Suitable for polyurethane
3,75 LITERS

        

Fiberglass 

Shield

ZYFIB003
Fiberglass Shield creates high gloss and has a high release power. Often used on small 

molds, artificial marble, and molds with low release effect and a wish for high gloss
3,75 LITERS

SEALER

WATER-BASED RELEASE AGENT

SOLVENT BASED RELEASE AGENT

CLEANER

MOULD PRIMER (closing porosities)
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